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What is Elastin?

● Elastin hydrolysate activates human fibroblasts and has beneficial effects on bone-joint health, 
Anti-Aging, skin conditions and antioxidant properties. 
It may also improve blood flow and vascular health. *(5)

● Its unique isomer content  is purported to improve bone health and skin conditions by increasing 
and maintaining elasticity (capacity to stretch and recoil), fortifying bone structure and promoting 
skin moisture content. *(5)

● In a Japanese clinical study, Elastin hydrolysate enhanced the proliferation of fibroblasts and 
elastin synthesis. Maximal proliferation response was observed at 25 ng mL(-1) Pro-Gly. Ingestion 
of elastin hydrolysate improved skin condition, such as elasticity, number of wrinkles, and blood 
flow. Elasticity improved by 4% in the elastin hydrolysate group compared with 2% in the placebo 
group.*(2)

● Therefore, elastin hydrolysate activates human skin fibroblasts and has beneficial effects on 
anti-aging, bone and skin conditions and much more.



Elastin Collagen

Elastin is a major structural protein in the connective 
tissue of the elastic structures

Collagen is a main structural protein found in skin 
and the connective tissue

Less abundant than collagen Third most abundant protein in the body

Yellow color protein White color protein

Found in blood vessels and skin Found in the connective tissue, skin, blood vessels, 
corneas, muscles and bones

Makes structures elastic Gives strength to structures

Mainly produced in the fetus. It is no longer 
produced after puberty

Produced throughout life until ageing begins

Deficiencies from Marfan’s syndrome, 
atherosclerosis and emphysema

Deficiencies form osteogenesis imperfect, 
chondrodysplasias and Ehlers-Danlos syndrome

The Differences between Elastin and Collagen



Hyaluronic Acid 

Collagen 

Elastin

Elastin in our skin
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https://nutraceuticalsgroup.com/uk/product/hyaluronic-acid-sodium-hyaluronate-vegan-fermented-mw-0-5-2-0x105-nutrition-grade/
https://nutraceuticalsgroup.com/uk/product/marine-collagen-peptides-90-fish-hydrolysed-allergen-fish-%c2%a4/
https://nutraceuticalsgroup.com/uk/product/hyaluronic-acid-sodium-hyaluronate-vegan-fermented-mw-0-5-2-0x105-nutrition-grade/


What is Elasderma?

ELASDERMA is a US patent pending unique advancement
in Bone and Skin molecule technology.

● ELASDERMA is obtained from Atlantic Cod Fish, It is fully water soluble, additive free and a 
hydrolyzed form of elastin which contains verifiable and quantitative levels of Desmosine 
and Isodesmosine, the two isomers only found in Elastin. This process was developed by 
Nutraceuticals Group in collaboration with Ilya Gertsman PHd a project Scientist at the 
University of San Diego. 

● ELASDERMA is the only known elastin with a scientifically validated method to test and 
verify the main protein/amino acid markers unique in Elastin known as Desmosine and 
isodesmosine. This fully verifiable, validated method gives an accurate numeric value.



Elasderma® protects your skin, bones and provides anti-aging 
properties. This protein has also been used as a powerful 
antioxidant. When taken regularly, it stimulates cell growth. 
Elastin’s renewing effects fortify your body from within.

Elastin is the most stable protein of the extracellular matrix 
(ECM) which is composed of collagen, glycoproteins, 
glycosaminoglycans and proteoglycans (Aumailley and 
Gayraud, 1998).

Elastin, which is found in vital organs and skin, is the most 
essential isomer to the functionality of our elastic arteries, 
lungs and tissue.

Elasderma® Benefits



Elasderma®

Patented Hydrolyzed Elastin from marine origin

● Fortifies and Provides nutrients to the bones, skin and hair
● Anti-aging Properties
● Cardiovascular Health Properties
● Joint Health
● Stimulates hair growth
● Anti-Oxidant Properties

Elasderma® contains all of the peptides and amino-acids of elastin, such as:
Aspartic Acid, Arginine, Hydroxyproline, Threonine, Serine,Glutamic Acid, Proline, Glysine and Lysine.

The unique content in Elasderma® promotes the formation of new Elastin in the body.



Health and Beauty from within

Dietary Supplement and Cosmetic uses

● Bone and Joint Health

● Antioxidant Formulations

● Sports Nutrition

● Heart Health

● Anti-Aging Formulations

● Repairing and Regenerating Formulations

● Anti-wrinkle Creams and Gels

● Formulations to treat stretch marks

● General Wellness



More than skin deep

Isodesmosine and Desmosine are amino 
acids/proteins found only in elastin. They are 
found in connective tissue such as skin, lungs, and 
elastic arteries.

Desmosine is a component of elastin and cross 
links with its isomer, isodesmosine, giving elasticity 
and protection to the tissue and arteries.
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Validated

Nutraceuticals Group® worked directly with Vertex 
Analytical Labs, an FDA licensed ISO certified 
laboratory in conjunction with Dr. Ilya Gerstman, a 
project scientist at the University of San Diego to 
develop the first known validated method to test 
both Isomers Desmosine and Isodesmosine.

Through this method we can provide a 
quantitative result of NLat 0.1 with results in 
the typical range of 1.02-1.69 for these essential 
and unique amino acids.
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Isodesmosine and Desmosine Reference Standard Substance 
(Sigma-Aldrich)

Elasderma®



ELASDERMA (NIGELAS-2012V964125)

Elasderma®



Clinical Studies
- References

Studies on Elastin for skin elasticity show significantly greater
skin elasticity and improved skin condition when compared
with placebo after 4 weeks. (Shiratsuchi et al., 2015). *(1).

● A clinical study on bust area sagging and fullness showed a 
significant improvement in bust parameters after 8 to 10 
weeks. - (Nakaba et al., 2006; Shiratsuchi et al., 2015). *(2)

● A recent study on Elastin showed an improvement in 
blood flow providing a significant improvement in vascular 
health after 4 and 8 weeks. - (Shiratsuchi et al., 2015; Takemori et 
al., 2015; Takemori et al., 2018). *(3)

● In a knee joint clinical study, with and without 
glucosamine, Elastin showed a significant improvement in 
knee joint pain after 12 weeks. - (Schauss et al., 2011; Shiratuchi 
et al., 2013). *(6)

● Suitable for various applications such as in Dietary 
Supplements, Joint formulations, Sport Nutrition products, 
skin creams, firming creams, sunscreens, hair products. - 
Langton et al., 2010; Shiratsuchi et al., 2013). *(5)
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Contact:
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Phone: +1 201-399-2333
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Email: sales@nutraceuticalsgroup.com

Address: The Old Smithy, 7 High Street, Merstham, Surrey, UK

Phone: +44 (0) 203 696 2780

Website: nutraceuticalsgroup.com
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